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                   Antique items related to Wilkinsburg have recently sold on E-bay. 
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The next meeting of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be Monday evening, August 15 at 7:30 
PM in South Avenue United Methodist Church, using the left Ross Avenue entrance. 
The program for the evening is the annual antique evaluation and discussion with Jeffrey Poole. Jeff 
Poole is an antique expert who has his own shop, On the Diamond Antiques in Ligonier for about twenty  
years. He has conducted antique evaluations for the Heinz History Center, for Pittsburgh’s Hidden 
Treasures and for various Historical Societies in the Tri-State area. Members, guests and anyone 
interested in antiques is welcome to come and bring a few items for evaluation. EVERYONE BRING A 
FEW ITEMS FOR EVALUATION. THERE IS NO COST TO HAVE YOUR ITEMS EVALUATED. 
These are verbal evaluations, not written appraisals. Jeff Pooles’ extensive knowledge of antiques makes 
the evening informative and fun.   The meeting is free to attend, guests and the general public are always 
welcome and encouraged to participate.  Refreshments served following the program.

Wilkinsburg Antique Buggy License Plate, issued in 1906, was 
the way to license horse drawn vehicles in our town. This small 
brass identification plate measured two and a half inches wide 
and one and five-eighths inches tall and would be affixed to the 
buggy.  This particular plate was #84, and was issued to a 2 H 
vehicle, meaning that it was for a two-horse buggy. This antique 
plate recently sold on E-bay for $21.61. 

This vintage milk cap pick was manufactured for the McCullough-Whitfield Hardware Co. in 
Wilkinsburg. These implements were used to remove the cardboard discs and tin caps that sealed glass 
milk jugs. The McCullough-Whitfield Hardware Co. was incorporated March 31, 1922 and had their 
first location in Wilkinsburg at 910 Wood Street. Later, the business was moved to 1003 Wood Street. 
This milk cap pick was another E-bay item which recently sold for $6.99 plus shipping. 

Free Antique Evaluations at Historical Society meeting Monday, August 15, 2016



The people of Wilkinsburg have had a local newspaper for over 150 years. Although the City of 
Pittsburgh had several major newspapers covering the national, state and city events, in the 1800s topics 
of local interest were not included. In the mid-1800s the population of Wilkinsburg(h) was small and 
most news was discussed in social meetings at church, school, quilting parties and over the back fence. 
By the late 1850s enterprising journalists felt the time had come to establish a town paper. The first 
Wilkinsburg newspaper was issued in July 1859. Named The Rattlesnake, it was written by students of 
the Wilkinsburg Academy and had a limited run. Another newspaper to emerge in Wilkinsburg was The 
Saturday Times, published in 1875.  The first paper to have a wider readership was the weekly 
Independent, produced in Wilkinsburg beginning in the 1870s. This was written and printed under the 
direction of Captain Eisenbeis and his two sons Harry and Percy. After a few years Eisenbeis decided to 
halt the publication of The Independent. His teenage son Percy and friend Tom Kennedy then started 
another paper named The Wilkinsburg Star. The cost for this weekly publication was $1.50 a year, while 
single copies were available for three cents apiece. Possibly due to the youthful ages of the producers, 
the paper had many misspelled words and the news was often gossip. It ended the publication run after 
just a few years. Other papers available to Wilkinsburgers included The Sterret Star, printed from 1883 
to 1885 and in 1885, The Eastender. 
By this time the Wilkinsburg population had grown to over 800 residents. These people were interested 
in forming an official Borough with a governing body, so sharing the community news was vital. In 
1882 The Call was established by Alexander Silvey and later edited by Silvey’s son, T. Morgan Silvey. 
The Call was printed every Wednesday and was published for almost forty years until it was sold to and 
merged with The Sentinel in 1918.
A few other newspapers existed during this time, including The Saturday Journal in 1901, The 
Wilkinsburg Booster, 1907-1910, The Wilkinsburg Valley, 1912 and The Wilkinsburg Review in 1914. 
In 1921, The Progress was established by Clark Kelly and his brother Clyde, Congressman from this 
district. John McDowell, who was also to become a member of Congress, was the editor, known as “The 
Country Editor.” McDowell acquired ownership of The Progress in 1933 and renamed it The 
Wilkinsburg Gazette. He remained at the helm as editor and publisher for almost a quarter of a century 
until his death in December 1957. 
Shortly thereafter, in February 1958, former editor Grant Liesch became the new owner of the paper and 
published it for about six years. Several ‘transfers of ownership’ occurred during the decade of the 
sixties, as well as a short-lived revival of “The Sentinel” name.  Robert and Lucy McLaughlin bought 
the publishing rights from Liesch in 1963 and subsequently sold them to Leonard Anderson, owner of 
Anderson Newspapers. 
Meanwhile, Edward L. Dardanell had been building his own chain of suburban papers, Dardanell Press 
Inc., and by 1967 had acquired The Gazette from the Anderson chain. Eventually the Gazette ceased 
production. By 1994 the residents of Wilkinsburg were reading The Wilkinsburg Journal, published 
monthly by Anthony R. Munson who also published The Free Press in Braddock. After a few years 
Wilkinsburg was without a local community paper until the Wilkinsburg Update was started in January, 
1998. 
The Wilkinsburg Sun has been the current community newspaper since August of 2007.
The names of Wilkinsburg’s publications differed over the years as the owners, publishers and printing 
companies changed. Wilkinsburg citizens are fortunate that the presses keep rolling to spread the news.

Editor’s note: The July/August issue of the Wilkinsburg Sun was a special edition, typeset the 
old-fashioned way by Tip-Type of South Avenue. The Historical Society was asked to submit a 
history of newspapers in Wilkinsburg. Following is the newspaper history that we researched:



Note from Archives editor: The subject of Wilkinsburg came up 
recently in a conversation with casual friends. Two brothers, 
William and Robert Wilshire mentioned that their big sister, Patti, 
had been Miss Wilkinsburg many years ago. I asked to see the 
article from the Wilkinsburg Gazette. They arranged for Patti to 
send it to me. I asked her if she remembered much about this 
event, and what path her life had taken since being crowned as 
“Miss Wilkinsburg”. Patti obliged and wrote back to fill in the 
past 64 years.:
“This event was a lifetime ago and a friend of the family, who 
had a children's shoe shop kind of dared me to enter. I don't know 
if he was in the Lions Club or not, but no one in my family was a 
member. As far as I remember it was a walk across the stage, no 
talent involved (thank heavens for small favors). Maybe just not 
falling on the trip was talent enough. Keep in mind, this was an 'I 
dare you", so, when reality set in and I had to walk across the 
stage, the other girls could have been from Mars. Last time I ever 
went for a dare. I think if not all, most of the girls were 
Wilkinsburg girls, but I couldn't remember if they were for sure, 
much less if their parent was a Lion. 
The following spring (1953) my fiancé, Don Hyams from Penn 
Township High, received his letter from Uncle Sam that Korea 
wanted him. We married that fall, the week before he left. He 
returned safely in 1955. We had two children, lived in Cleveland 
for 5 years, then moved back to Monroeville. In 1970, he had a 
heart attack and died two weeks later. The children were 12 and 
14 and weren't handling his death well. We moved down to Ft. 
Lauderdale, where I had relatives and they loved it. They married 
and I now have 5 Grandchildren that keep me young.  I retired in 
2000, and moved up to the middle of the state, and love it. It's 
about 40 mi. west of Orlando, without the crazy traffic.  I never 
knew Florida had hills until I came up here. It is kind of like semi 
country. The people are terrific. It's like living in a small town. It 
is, however, growing. More traffic out of season every year. Still, 
I keep telling myself, at least I don't need to shovel rain.
I thank you. You have made my brother happy with this. My 
children were dumbfounded as they never knew this and now 
they have something else to tease me with. But it has brought 
back so many memories of those years and the crazy things we 
did as teens. At this age it is a gift to think back on the sock hops, 
the great friends. some really fantastic teachers and a time when 
we actually talked to each other, used whole words not letters and 
did physical things. I guess this is one of those, don't look back 
things, because it makes you wonder where the time went.”

Miss Wilkinsburg 1952 reminisces about the crowning event



PH&LF and its subsidiary Landmarks Development Corp. remains committed to restoring, 
renewing and building pride in Western PA. Landmarks Development has recently completed the 
restoration of the eight unit apartment building at 855 Rebecca Avenue (at Coal Street) in Wilkinsburg.
These two images show the beautifully restored structure, ready to be occupied!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Landmarks Preservation Resource Center 
Events for August, 2016

PH&LF continues to have programs at the Landmarks Preservation Resource Center, 744 Rebecca 
Avenue in Wilkinsburg. These events are lectures, hands-on workshops and sometimes film screening. 
The August programs include a lecture and two film screenings. These events are FREE if you have a 
paid membership with the PHLF or with the Wilkinsburg Historical Society, otherwise only $5 
for non-members. You may RSVP to Marylu@phlf.org  or call 412-471-5808, ext. 527. 

The programs and times for August are:
Film Screening: Philip Johnson, Diary of an Eccentric Architect
Tuesday, August 9, 6:00 to 7:30 pm
This is a documentary on the life and work of an iconic American architect, Philip Johnson. In 
Pittsburgh, Johnson is best known for designing beautiful PPG Place which was built in 1984. 

Film Screening: First Person Singular, I.M.Pei
Tuesday, August 16, 6:00 to 7:30 pm
This documentary shows the extraordinary life of I.M. Pei, a Chinese-American architect who designed 
great buildings in the major cities of the world over a five decade career. 

Lecture: Pittsburgh Architecture in the 20th Century
Presented by Louise Sturgess, Executive Director, PHLF
Thursday, August 23, 6:00 to 7:30 pm
Fascinating! Louise always provides an exciting and educational opportunity, not to be missed.

mailto:Marylu@phlf.org
mailto:Marylu@phlf.org


Updates on activities of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society

The Seven Mile Stone has been relocated to the front of the Municipal building, in 
the Belgian block paver area. This is a permanent location accomplished by Borough 
employees organized by Roy Clark. Many thanks to Roy and his crew for digging the 
three foot deep footer and pouring the concrete to assure a solid foundation for the 
very heavy granite case for the stone. The Seven Mile Stone is actually Borough 
property and is situated on Borough property, so any activity must be cleared through 
the Borough Council. The Society has received permission to continue the next steps 
of removing the old plexiglass, cleaning the granite and installing clear new 
plexiglass. In the next few weeks this will be finished and photos will be available for 
next month’s Archives.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Lincoln Highway 1928 replica concrete marker was purchased last month, and 
is currently in Canton, OH. To save the cost of crating and freight shipping charges, 
we have decided to make a road trip to pick the concrete post up in Canton and bring 
it back to Wilkinsburg. Again, we thank Wilkinsburg Borough Council for helping the 
Society. The Department of Public Works has offered to store the post until it is 
installed, make the arrangements with PA One-Call to determine underground wires 
or gas lines, digging the three-foot deep hole for the post, and installing it securely in 
the Lincoln park area of Penn Avenue. A dedication will be planned for the fall.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The photo display in the lobby of the Municipal Building currently shows 
the Borough improvements of 1916. It exhibits the collection of century-
old images of the raising of the tracks, lowering the streets, the new 
railroad station and the Lincoln statue, all completed in 1916. The 
Borough Council was well pleased with the display, and requested that we 
have future displays of photos to show the people of Wilkinsburg more 
history. Soon the current display will be changed to “Saying Goodbye to 
Wilkinsburg High”, showing various photos of the history of our 105 
year old high school building. Be sure to stop by and check out these photos.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The WCDC (Wilkinsburg Community Development Corporation) is 
officially kicking off the capital campaign to restore the Wilkinsburg 
Train Station in September! Together with their partners and community 
members, they are working to raise $3 million to complete the restoration 
of our community’s historic Train Station building. HELP IS NEEDED! 
If you’re interested in participating in the campaign by joining one of  the 
fundraising subcommittees, please email WCDC’s Marlee at 
marlee@wilkinsburgcdc.org or call (412) 727-7855.

mailto:marlee@wilkinsburgcdc.org
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Wilkinsburg Historical Society has a website!
The Wilkinsburg Historical Society has a website to share more information about the history of 
Wilkinsburg.  To visit the site:   wilkinsburghistory.wordpress.com 

Mailing address: Wilkinsburg Historical Society, P.O. Box 17252, Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

We meet at 7:30 PM on the third Monday of months from March through November, usually at the 
South Avenue United Methodist Church in Wilkinsburg. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Wilkinsburg Historical Society yearly dues for the Wilkinsburg Historical Society are:       
$20.00 INDIVIDUAL Member,   $35.00 FAMILY Membership                                                        
$10.00 STUDENT or ASSOCIATE Members (for out of towners who usually can’t attend 
meetings) Please keep your membership dues up to date. 

 

Wilkinsburg Historical Society is involved with preservation projects in the area. Donations are 
appreciated.Please send to: Wilkinsburg Historical Society, P.O. Box 17252, Pittsburgh, PA 15235

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Wilkinsburg Sun is a community newsletter about the GOOD news in 
Wilkinsburg. The newsletter is published 10 times a year and the print 
editions can be found at various locations, including the libraries, the 
Borough Building  and the WCDC. 
If you want to ensure that you never miss another issue of  The Sun, go to 
eepurl.com/v0iBP and sign up. You’ll receive a link to each and every issue 
via email -just as soon as they hit the street. 

FREE E-mail subscription to Wilkinsburg’s newsletter, The Wilkinsburg Sun


